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Abstract
It is well established that ecosystems bring meaning and well-being to individuals, often articulated through attachment to
place. Degradation and threats to places and ecosystems have been shown to lead to loss of well-being. Here, we suggest
that the interactions between ecosystem loss and declining well-being may involve both emotional responses associated with
grief, and with observable impacts on mental health. We test these ideas on so-called ecological grief by examining individual
emotional response to well-documented and publicized ecological degradation: coral bleaching and mortality in the Great
Barrier Reef ecosystem. The study focuses both on one off events of coral loss and the prospect of continuing decline on the
self-reported well-being of residents living within the ecosystem, visitors, and those whose livelihood is dependent on the
marine resource: data from face-to-face surveys of 1870 local residents, 1804 tourists, and telephone surveys of 91 fishers
and 94 tourism operators. We hypothesise that the extent to which individuals experience ecological grief is dependent on
the meanings or intrinsic values (such as aesthetic, scientific, or biodiversity-based values), and is moderated by their place
attachment, place identity, lifestyle dependence, place-based pride, and derived well-being. Results show that around half
of residents, tourists and tourist operators surveyed, and almost one quarter of fishers, report significant Reef Grief. Reef
Grief is closely and positively associated with place meanings within resident and tourist populations. By contrast respondents who rated high aesthetic value of the coral ecosystem report lower levels of Reef Grief. These findings have significant
implications for how individuals and populations experience ecosystem decline and loss within places that are meaningful
to them. Given inevitable cumulative future impacts on ecosystems from committed climate change impacts, understanding and managing ecological grief will become increasingly important. This study seeks to lay conceptual and theoretical
foundations to identify how ecological grief is manifest and related to meaningful places and the social distribution of such
grief across society.
Keywords Place attachment · Ecological grief · Climate change · Sense of place · Place value · Commercial fishing ·
Cultural values · Ecosystem services
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Introduction
As we accelerate into the Anthropocene—a new era characterised by global-scale impacts of human activity on
climate, biology and geochemistry (Waters et al. 2016),
we are increasingly confronted with the implications
of significant changes to our natural surroundings. The
pervasive narrative and accumulating personal experiences of declines in ecological condition frequently give
rise to strong emotional reactions in individuals, colloquially referred to as ‘global mourning’. Consequently,
a new science of ‘loss’ associated with the environment
has emerged (Barnett et al. 2016). The psychological science of loss acknowledges the values that people place on
the natural world and how these values are imperilled by
global change, providing the basis for identifying strategies for acknowledging and managing grief as a natural
human response to loss (Barnett et al. 2016). Although
processes of grief and mourning are well understood in the
psychological literature (for example, within the context
of the loss of a loved person), these concepts are rarely
applied to losses encountered in the natural world (Head
and Harada 2017; Cunsolo and Ellis 2018).
Ecological grief has been proposed as the term to
describe the emotional suffering associated with losses
to valued species, ecosystems and landscapes (Benham
2016; Bartual 2017; Cunsolo and Ellis 2018). It can take
many forms, differ across cultures, vary greatly among
individuals, and even be experienced differently by the
same individual each time a different loss is encountered.
It can refer to experienced or anticipated losses and is
expressed through mental and emotional reactions such as
sadness, distress, despair, anger, fear, helplessness, hopelessness, depression, pre- and post-traumatic stress. It can
also occur through disruptions to sense of place and place
attachment, loss of personal or cultural identity, and ways
of knowing. Leopold (1953) was among the first of many
ecologists and conservationists to describe the emotional
pain of experienced ecological loss, remarking that “one
of the penalties of an ecological education is that one lives
alone in a world of wounds” (Cunsolo and Ellis 2018, pp
275–281).
Worldwide, humans are experiencing increases in
physical and mental disease that have been connected to
the persistent impact of development and climate change
(Berry 2009; Berry et al. 2018). Environmentally-induced
population migration has been connected to desertification and global warming, as well as to changes in habitats
resulting from development projects, industrial accidents,
and warfare (Adams and Adger 2013; Adams et al. 2016).
However, ecological grief remains an undeveloped area of
research despite the unrelenting and anticipated impacts
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of global environmental change. This may be because ecological grief is not typically publicly or openly acknowledged, and is often absent in climate change narratives,
policy and research (Adger 2016; Adger et al. 2017).
Adger et al. (2017, page 371) suggests that this grief is
‘disenfranchised’ because there is an “implicit assumption that climate change only becomes important to society when it affects material aspects of well-being, those
most easily summarized in economic costs”. If climate
change continues to impact upon places that people care
about, then acknowledging, understanding and managing
ecological grief will become critical, as will the need for
conceptual and theoretical foundations that enhance our
understanding of it.
While climate change is a global phenomenon, its physical impacts are experienced most acutely in the special
places within which people live, work and associate significant meanings (Devine-Wright 2013; Heimann and
Mallick 2016; Nicolosi and Corbett 2018). Place meaning
thus highlights the “local material and symbolic contexts
in which people create their lives, and through which those
lives derive meaning” (Adger et al. 2017, pp 371). People
develop emotional bonds with their socio-physical environment (Fresque-Baxter and Armitage 2012; Devine-Wright
2013; Masterson et al. 2017), which may in turn lead individuals to identify with places and to feel a sense of belonging. Thus, ‘sense of place’ and established dimensions such
as place-attachment and place-based identities have become
important concepts in the analysis of the cultural, personal
and mental health risks associated with a changing climate
(Brugger et al. 2015; Ellis and Albrecht 2017; Clarke et al.
2018; Cunsolo and Ellis 2018; Tan et al. 2018). Sense of
place is referred to here as the emotional connection that
people develop with a certain place that can include unique
personal experiences, specific or meaningful objects (including parents, homes, jobs and pets) within the place, and the
formal and informal networks that exist (Vong et al. 2015,
2016; Zhu et al. 2017). Place attachment describes the selfassessed strength of the connection, and place identity refers
to the distinctive character of the place and the resulting
identity that people create about themselves as a result of
living within it (Marshall et al. 2012; Gurney et al. 2017;
Lee et al. 2018).
Place meanings provide an opportunity to capture
deeper insights into the relationships that people have with
a declining natural resource more broadly than ‘sense of
place’, or place attachment, alone (Devine-Wright et al.
2015; Nicolosi and Corbett 2018). The meanings that people attribute to place reflect the collective outlooks and
behaviours of people, or culture, from which strategies to
respond to environmental problems are also devised and
implemented (Adger et al. 2013). The culture (i.e., traditions, customs, and way of life) that forms around a natural
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environment can be so integral to people’s lives that disassociation from the natural environment can result in disorientation and disempowerment (Bonaiuto and Bonnes
1996; Fried 2000). Similarly, climate change can severely
impact on the cultural relationship that people have with
natural places in ways that are perceived as loss (Barnett
et al. 2016). Marshall et al. (2018) proposed a list of ways
in which the natural environment can be culturally important to people, that could be incorporated into environmental strategic planning, and which we adopt in this study as
‘place meanings’ or ‘place values’ (Marshall et al. 2018).
Such cultural values include attachment to place, lifestyle
around a place, pride in the status of a place, place identity, and well-being (associated with a place) as well as the
appreciation of a place’s aesthetic and biodiversity-based
values. Cultural values thus incorporate both place based
values (such as attachment to place, and place identity)
as well as intrinsic values (such as aesthetic, scientific, or
biodiversity-based values), which exist independently of
place. Here, we sought to establish whether people who
hold stronger place values are more likely to experience
ecological grief in the event of environmental decline or
loss of species.
We refer to the case of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR),
a region currently experiencing significant ecological,
economic and social change, and refer to the potential
experience of ecological grief within the region as “Reef
Grief”. The GBR is the largest and most diverse coral
reef ecosystem on Earth, spanning 2300 km along the
east coast of Queensland, Australia. The GBR is one of
the most inspiring landscapes within Australia (Marshall
et al. 2016; Goldberg et al. 2018, Accepted 19/02/2018).
It supports a community of nearly 800,000 people, and
produces around $6.4 billion per year of economic activity (Deloitte Economics 2017). The GBR is a vital contribution to the well-being of the local people, as well as
for Australians more broadly (Larson et al. 2013; Stoeckl
et al. 2014). Recent surveys have documented the rich and
diverse relationship that local residents, Australians, tourists, commercial fishers and tourism operators have with
the GBR including use, attitudes, perceptions of threats,
experiences, values, aspirations, and levels of satisfaction
(Gurney et al. 2017; Marshall et al. 2017). For example,
90% of local residents in the region felt that the GBR had
outstanding beauty, were satisfied with their experience of
it, and were proud of its World Heritage Area status. However, following a spate of severe and cumulative regionalscale impacts, from tropical cyclones, mass coral bleaching (in both 2016 and 2017), and an ongoing outbreak
of coral-eating crown of thorns starfish, recent ecological
monitoring suggests that the proportion of live coral coverage across all regions of the World Heritage Area have
undergone a steep decline, to an extent not observed in the
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historical record (AIMS Long-Term Monitoring Program
2018, available at https: //www.aims.gov.au/reef-monit
oring/gbr-condition-summar y-2017-2018).
The extent to which local communities (including commercial fishers and tourism operators) as well as domestic
and international tourists are experiencing Reef Grief as a
result of coral bleaching are effectively unknown, although
research in the GBR context suggests that communities
experiencing localised degradation of the marine environment as a result of industrial development similarly contextualise this experience as a grieving process (Benham
2016). This effect is enhanced among residents who rated
the environment as “pristine” prior to the start of development. Our concern lies mostly with the ways in which
people might cope and adapt to their rapidly changing and
beloved resource. Specifically, our aims were to assess, (i)
the current level of Reef Grief amongst key stakeholder
groups within the GBR region, and (ii) to explore how
a range of seven different place meanings are related to
Reef Grief.

Methods
Survey design
The survey questions and data used for this study were
obtained from the Social and Economic Long Term Monitoring Program (SELTMP) for the Great Barrier Reef (Marshall et al. 2016). The data are publically available at https
://research.csiro.au/seltmp/. A survey template was used so
as to ask similar questions to all stakeholder groups where
possible (see https://research.csiro.au/seltmp/).
A single survey statement was used to assess the extent
that Reef Grief might be occurring within all stakeholder
groups of the GBR: “Thinking about coral bleaching makes
me feel depressed”. Survey participants were asked to agree
or disagree with this statement on a ten-point scale where
a rating of 1 represented “very strongly disagree” and 10
represented, “very strongly agree”.
Drawing on Marshall et al. (2018)’s framework of
human–environment cultural values, we examined different
meanings or values that people held for the GBR (Table 1).
Some questions about living within the GBR region were
not for tourists. Instead, we asked a similar question about
the importance of visiting the GBR (Table 1).
Additional questions were also used to understand how
the GBR was used, and to describe the demographics of each
group. We also asked whether people recognised bleaching
as one of the top three threats to the GBR (given that recognition of bleaching as a threat would influence whether
people were depressed about it).
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Table 1  A selection of cultural values associated with the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) region and tested in this study using the statements listed
from the Social and Economic Long Term Monitoring Program for the GBR (Marshall et al. 2016)
Cultural values

Description

Identity

The feeling of belonging to a place or social group with its own distinct culture and common
social values and beliefs (Adger et al. 2011; Marshall et al. 2012)
Survey statement “The GBR is part of my identity”
Pride in resource status (“Pride”)
The sense of attachment toward a place or its status, such as World Heritage Area designation;
this can be linked to a signal of high social status (Marshall et al. 2016)
Survey statement “I feel proud that the GBR is a World Heritage Area”
Attachment to place (“Place”)
The emotional and physical bond between person and place, which is influenced by experiences,
emotions, memories, and interpretations; it often provides a reason for people to live in a specific area (Devine-Wright 2010; Adger et al. 2013; Gurney et al. 2017)
Survey statement “I live here because of the GBR” (residents only)
“I love that I have visited the GBR” (tourists only)
Aesthetic appreciation (“Aesthetic”)
Describes the aesthetic value that an individual attributes to aspects of an ecosystem; aesthetic
responses are linked to both the characteristics of an environment and culturally or personally
derived preferences (Millenium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; Pike et al. 2011; Klain et al.
2014)
Survey statement “The aesthetic beauty of the GBR is outstanding” (Lopez-Hoffman et al. 2010;
van Riper et al. 2012)
Appreciation of biodiversity (“Biodiversity”) Describes how people are emotionally inspired by biodiversity and other measures of ecosystem
integrity at a particular place (Marshall et al. 2016)
Survey statement “I value the GBR because it supports a variety of life, such as fish and corals”
Lifestyle
The expression of “visible” culture that has evolved around a natural resource or ecosystem;
describes the extent to which the lives of people revolve around a natural resource and how people interact with it for recreation (Millenium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; Marshall et al. 2016)
Survey statement “I value the GBR because it supports a desirable and active way of life” (Hawke
2010; Negi 2010)
Participants were asked to rate how strongly they agreed with each statement on a scale of 1–10, where 1 = strongly disagreed and 10 = strongly
agreed

Survey administration
A mixed-methods approach was used to collect survey data.
Local residents and tourists were surveyed using face-toface methods across 14 main population centres along the
Great Barrier Reef. We employed and trained 45 casual staff
(mostly students) and deployed them to public places such
as parks, shopping centres, market places, airports, marinas,
sporting areas, festivals, information centres, museums, jetties, caravan parks, lookouts, and other public spaces. We
used a mix of “convenience sampling” and “quota sampling” (Bryman 2012) in which we were able to capture a
sample of people representative of the Queensland population across the demographic categories of age, gender and
income (www.abs.gov.au). A limitation of our sampling was
a bias towards English speaking people. Interviewers were
equipped with an Apple mini-iPad loaded with an iSurvey
application for both the residents’ survey and the tourist survey. As data were instantly uploaded, we were able to manage interviewers to ensure that gender and age were as representative as possible of the local community. A total of 1870
local residents and 1804 tourists were surveyed, obtaining a
response rate of over 50%. Residents were defined as people
who live within the Reef catchment (east of Great Dividing
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Range, from Bundaberg to Cape York), while tourists lived
anywhere outside of that area, either elsewhere in Australia
or internationally (Marshall et al. 2016).
Marine tourism operators and commercial fishers were
interviewed by telephone. We built our own contacts databases using publicly-available data, personal contacts and
unpublished data. In 2013, we identified 213 tourism operators and 611 commercial fishers in possession of at least
one license. A media release resulted in 44 media stories
across the catchment and a targeted mail-out introducing
tourism operators and fishers to the project. These strategies
may have contributed to a response rate of 58% across both
groups, where 94 marine tourism operators and 91 commercial fishers were surveyed.

Data analysis
We undertook a regression analysis to assess the relationship between Reef Grief and the seven GBR place meanings. We first checked for collinearity among our covariates
(Table 1) using pairwise correlations and variance inflation
factor estimates. This led to the exclusion of the “wellbeing”
cultural value as it was strongly correlated with “identity”
(r = 0.7) and was the most collinear with other covariates.
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(Importantly, the covariates that exhibited the largest effect
sizes in our models were not strongly collinear with other
candidate covariates.) We then assessed the relative influence of each selected covariate on Reef Grief by fitting
linear models for each user group. Exploratory graphical
analyses of residuals were used to confirm that assumptions of homogeneity of variance and normality were met
for each model. The coefficient of determination (R2) of the
four fitted models indicated that the covariates explained
21% (tourists), 22.7% (residents), 30.1% (tourism operators),
and 19.9% (commercial fishers) of the variation in the level
of Reef Grief. All analyses were performed using the R statistical software.

A description of the sample population
A description of the participants that agreed to partake in the
study is presented in Table 2.

Results
Level of Reef Grief within the GBR region (residents,
fishers, tourism operators, tourists)
Responses to the survey question, “thinking about coral
bleaching makes me feel depressed”, elicited a range of
responses, however, negative responses were relatively
minor, particularly for tourists and residents (Fig. 1). Residents reported a mean level of Reef Grief of 7.14 on a scale
of 1–10 (SD 2.8). Tourists reported a mean Reef Grief of 6.9
(SD 2.7), tourism operators reported a mean of 6.3 (SD 3),
while fishers reported lowest levels of Reef Grief, if at all,
with a mean of 4.66 (SE 0.328). Some 53.5% of residents,
48.4% of tourists, 42.2% of tourism operators but only 22.9%
of fishers reported significant Reef Grief (scoring 8, 9, or 10
on a ten point scale; Fig. 1).

The relationship between Reef Grief and place
values
We found commonalities and differences among the four
stakeholder groups in regards to the relationship between
Reef Grief and the seven place meanings/values (Fig. 2).

Table 2  A description of the survey population
2017

Domestic tourists (n = 831)

International
tourists
(n = 805)

Mean age (± SE; range)

43.5 (± 0.64; 15–87)

Gender (F:M; %)
Visited GBR this trip?
Took a paid GBR tour?
First time visitor to GBR region?

51:49
58%
25%
23%

27.4
(± 0.42;
16–94)
57:43
67%
46%
86%

2017

Tourism operators (n = 94)

Mean age (± SE; range)
49.2 (± 1.17; 26–75)
Gender (F:M; %)
28:72
Years (personal) experience in GBR tourism/fishing industry (± SE; 17.3 (± 1.05; 1–40)
range)
Years (company) operating in GBR (± SE; range)
20.1 (± 1.15; 4–47)

Commercial fishers (n = 91)
53.6 (± 1.28; 27-81)
11:89
29.5 (± 1.30; 1–48)
N/A

2017

GBR region coastal residents (n = 1934)

Mean age (± SE; range)
Gender (F:M; %)
Years living in GBR region (± SE; range)
Visited the GBR in lifetime?
Visited the GBR in previous 12 months?
Median household income (category)

38.0 (± 0.37; 17–91)
55:45
17.2 (± 0.38; 1 month–90 years)
94%
91%
$60,001–$100,000
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Fig. 1  Distribution of responses from each stakeholder group to the survey question, “Thinking about coral bleaching makes me feel depressed”

Fig. 2  Relationship between Reef Grief and seven GBR place meanings, controlling age, gender and recognition of bleaching as a threat
to the GBR. Linear regression coefficients (dots) and 95% confidence intervals indicate the statistical significance of the relationship,

whereby intersection of the confidence interval with zero indicates
lack of significance. That is, blue lines indicate a significantly positive relationship, red indicates a significantly negative relationship
and grey indicates a non-significant relationship

Three place meanings/values, place identity, biodiversity
and place attachment, were significantly positively related
to Reef Grief for residents and tourists but showed no relationship for the tourism operators and fishers. Pride in the
GBR was also positively related to Reef Grief for residents
and tourists, but was only significant for the former stakeholder group. Residents and tourist, together with tourism
operators, showed a negative association between Reef
Grief and aesthetic appreciation. The seven place meanings/values were not significantly related to Reef Grief for
tourism operators and within commercial fishers, with the
only significant relationship with Reef Grief being aesthetic

appreciation for tourism operators; the relationship was negative (that is, the more that tourism operators appreciated the
aesthetic qualities of the GBR, the less likely they were to
report Reef Grief).
Across all four stakeholder groups age was a negative
related to Reef Grief (where older people were less likely
to report Reef Grief within residents and tourists). Female
residents and tourists were more likely than males to report
Reef Grief, but the effect of gender was not significant for
the other two stakeholder groups. Finally, as expected, recognition of bleaching in the top three threats to the GBR was
positively related to Reef Grief.
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Discussion
Ecosystems bring meaning and well-being to individuals
(Diaz et al. 2011). Here, our results suggest that this relationship may well be mediated through the concept of place
attachment and place meaning. Reef Grief, an emotional
response to the well-documented and publicized degradation
of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) through coral bleaching and
mortality, is reportedly experienced by a significant proportion of local residents as well as national and international
tourists. With around half of all residents, tourists and tourism operators, and around a quarter of fishers scoring their
grief as an eight, nine or ten on a ten point survey-scale, it
appears that people have already entered a period of grieving
and mourning for the iconic landscape even though as much
as 50% of the GBR is reportedly undamaged. The extent to
which individuals experience ecological grief appears to be
dependent on the meanings or intrinsic values (aesthetic,
scientific, or biodiversity-based values), and is moderated by
their place attachment, place identity, lifestyle dependence,
and place-based pride. Importantly, respondents who rated
high aesthetic value of the coral ecosystem reported lower
levels of Reef Grief. Ecological grief appears to be closely
tied with the connection that people have with a natural
resource. Respondents who rated high aesthetic value of the
coral ecosystem in this study reported lower levels of Reef
Grief. Presumably, this is because people who feel that the
aesthetic values are still outstanding have recently visited
a section of the reef in exceptional and undamaged condition, and associate joy rather than grief with the experience.
Tourists, for example that directly experience the beauty of
the GBR, tend to be taken only to those such sites. Younger
people and females were also more likely to report Reef
Grief, a pattern that follows established research on the links
between gender, age and pro-environmental values (Gifford
2014). Tourism operators and commercial fishers did not
report strong Reef Grief relative to residents and tourists, nor
did their grief correlate with place associations as strongly
as it did in residents and tourists. Instead, these industry
members tended to report higher levels of Reef Grief only if
worried about the negative impacts of climate change. These
results suggest that these industry members may either be in
denial of climate change and its impacts on the GBR, or have
accepted climate change and its impacts, and have, rather
pragmatically, decided to adapt. Many of these operators
do not personally interact with coral reefs and may be unaware of the ecological health of their own sites, or operate
at sites that have been unaffected by recent coral bleaching
events. Resource-dependent people who retain close living
and working relationships with the natural world, such as
commercial fishers and tourism operators, foster a strong
self-identity, or occupational identity, around the natural
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resource, including its physical features, uses and knowledge of it (Marshall et al. 2013; Ellis and Albrecht 2017;
Cunsolo and Ellis 2018). Consequently, climate change
can disrupt a healthy self-identity via its physical impacts
upon ecosystems that are special (Adger et al. 2013; Cunsolo and Ellis 2018). For example, Cunsolo and Ellis 2018
document how threats and disruptions to sense of place from
a changing climate can impact the mental and emotional
health of Inuitin Arctic Canadians. Hence, acknowledging
that place change is occurring within coastal communities
and resource dependent industries such as commercial fishing and marine based tourism would thus also require these
resource users to accept impending changes in self-identity,
an extremely difficult process to undertake (Marshall et al.
2007; Gifford 2014).
These findings, albeit it with a survey sample that is
known to be representative for age, gender and income only,
and only using a single survey question, have significant
implications for how individuals and populations experience
ecosystem decline and loss within places that are meaningful to them. Future research has clearly many directions that
could be taken to better understand the depth and extent of
the phenomenon of ecological grief. Nonetheless, our findings contribute to a growing research momentum where,
for example, Benham (2016) documents how residents in
Gladstone, a port city in the southern Great Barrier Reef,
reported feelings of grief in response to the impacts of rapid
industrialisation on the port environment, including the
loss of important fishing and recreational areas. This was
enhanced by a sense of loss of the established social structure and identity as a coastal place. Ellis and Albrecht (2017)
describe how disruptions to sense of place and place identity
as a result of impacts from climate change in the Western
Australian Wheat-belt are negatively affecting family farmers’ mental wellbeing (Ellis and Albrecht 2017). Rigby et al.
(2011) in their study of prolonged drought on the social and
emotional well-being of Aboriginal communities in rural
New South Wales, report the response of communities as,
“If the land’s sick, we’re sick”.
Place attachment and its meanings are thus likely to be
important indicators of peoples’ responses to the impacts of
climate change upon culturally important natural resources.
Subsequently, Willox et al. (2013) have called for contextspecific climate-health planning and adaptation programs,
for an understanding of place-attachment as a vital indicator of health and well-being, and for climate change to be
framed as an important determinant of health. However,
within the context of natural resource management, we suggest that natural resource managers should consider the cultural impacts of climate change, particularly Reef Grief, and
prioritise management initiatives accordingly (Adger et al.
2013). For example, GBR managers may wish to consider
the stewardship potential associated with Reef Grief, where
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it might be possible to inspire people to better protect the
GBR (through reporting non-compliance for a local example), through using communication strategies that emphasise
the importance of protecting biodiversity, something that
local residents from this study care about. Global attachment and subsequent mourning for iconic landscapes such
as the GBR could also be harnessed internationally to arrest
climate change (Gurney et al. 2017). Reef managers could
provide timely and up-to-date information to the public, and
engage the public in conservation issues around the loss of
special places such as the Great Barrier Reef (Johnson and
Marshall 2007). To engage with loss and grieve as a community is to find strength and maturity (Prigerson et al. 2009).
Barnett et al. (2016) suggest that, whilst unsettling, embracing the possibility of loss may be the best means of offsetting its harm. Similarly, co-produced and situated research
with communities can give communities ownership of the
knowledge of loss and help them to come to terms with it.
Such engagement has the potential to stimulate collective
responsibility, creativity, and new skills. It can also change
expectations of the future in ways that convert perceived
losses to something less troubling (Barnett et al. 2016).
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (http://creativeco
mmons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate
credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the
Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
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